MLS Customs Customizing Prices
Single stack compacts, i.e. “micro’s” (XDS, Shield, GLOCK 42/43, etc.) - $175
Your choice of light, medium or rough texture stippling. Includes single undercut trigger guard with
support-hand texture.

VP9, P320, M&P, P10c or similar - $250
Your choice of light, medium or rough texture stippling. includes single undercut trigger guard.
VP9 molded panels optional - no extra charge.

Glock standard package - $250
Your choice of light, medium, or rough texture stippling. Includes single undercut trigger guard and
beveled mag release. Finger groove removal optional at no extra charge.

Glock full package - $300
Your choice of light, medium or rough texture stippling. Double undercut trigger guard, beveled
mag release, deep index points/thumb ledge. Finger groove removal optional at no extra charge.

Glock premium package - $375
Same as full package above, but with 2 toned grip (colored frame with black stippling). You pick
Cerakote color(s) up to 2 colors.

Glock Signature package - $400
Medium texture stippling, finger groove removal, beveled mag release, double undercut trigger
guard, enhanced index points/thumb ledges, reshaped and fully beveled inner trigger guard.

Grip chop (Glock frames only)* - $100
Example: G17 cut to accept G19 magazines, or G19 cut to accept G26 magazines.

Glove bevel* - $100
Can be added to any package.

EDC Package - $400 full size Glock; $275 Glock G42/43, M&P Shield
Full grip package, milled front serrations (4 styles), Cerakote finished slide.

EDC Premium Package (Glock only) - $500
Premium grip package, MLS V1 slide cut, Cerakote finish.

Front slide serrations* - $145
Angled or straight, around lettering or through-lettering (lettering removed). Includes single color
Cerakote finish.

Slide Optic Cut* – add $100
Slide Chamfered Edges* – add $50
Overwatch Precision Trigger (Glock only)* $115 ~ $159
CMC Glock Trigger (Glock only)* - $175
*Can be added to any package.

Cerakote Pricing
AR15
Complete gun including controls Single color $225
Upper, Lower, Handguard and stock Single color $175
Controls only (lower parts/hardware Single color $60
Add second color $50
Add pattern or distressed finish $75
Individual pieces (upper, lower, stock, handguard) $50 ea.

Other Rifle or Shotgun
Complete gun including controls Single color $225
Barreled action, includes mag tube Single color $150
Stock/furniture Single color $100
Controls only (lower parts/hardware Single color $60
Add second color $50
Add pattern or distressed finish $75

Handgun
Complete gun including controls Single color $150
Frame only Single color $75
Slide only Single color $75
Controls only (lower parts/hardware Single color $60
Add second color $50
Add pattern or distressed finish $50

Yeti or similar tumbler
Single color $35
Add logo/name to single color $20
Add second color name/logo $25
Add pattern/distressed finish $35
Sand blast name/logo (no color) $25
Add $25 for jug size

Custom/Theme builds available upon request. Call for pricing
Disassembly/Cleaning/Assembly charges may apply to certain jobs/models.
Additional Upgrades: Sights, barrels, magwells, optics, guide rods, etc. are in stock and can be
added for an additional fee. NOTE: All stippling jobs include recessed borders.

